This paper deals with a new concept of virtual testing engine for analogue-to-digital converters (ADCs). The whole system consists of program procedures to extract the most important ADC errors expressed in terms of integral and differential non-linearity (INL and DNL). The developed testbench is especially suitable for educational purpose because of modular conception of the system. The proposed testing engine is implemented in Maple™, bringing an ideal possibility to make a complex system for the simulations of ADC at the virtual level as well as at the circuit level. The system is a part of a complex environment using the Servo-loop and the Histogram method, combining their features so as to obtain high level of versatility. However, in this paper we concentrate only on the results from the Servo-loop method. The Servo-loop solution proposed here employs an effective search algorithm and improves convergence properties resulting in a significant reduction of the simulation time.
INTRODUCTION
HE MAIN TASK of testing analogue-to-digital converters is to obtain high performance ADC with the short response time and high resolution. The ADC performance is expressed in terms of integral and differential non-linearity (INL and DNL) and depends on many parameters present in the analogue design part. According to the test setup, the existing performance extraction methods can be classified into closed-loop or open-loop category [1] . The virtual testing engine proposed in this article uses one of the widely used ADC performance extraction methods [2] , the Servo-Loop, as a representative of the closed-loop category. The system part of the virtual testing engine is programmed in the software Maple™, allowing the algorithm execution and bringing a great advantage in the possibility of subsequent ADC modelling. The background of the conventional implementation of Servo-Loop method is also described here, pointing out not only its strong features but also disadvantages. Finally, some improvements of the weak points are presented, proposing a novel Servo-Loop implementation.
SUBJECT AND METHODS OF SERVO-LOOP IMPLEMENTATION
The core of a standard Servo-Loop implementation [2] , [3] is a feedback loop realized across the ADC under test, analogue integrator and digital comparator blocks. Subsequently, the algorithm searches for the code transition level of a given code, performing a conventional linear search. An inversely-proportional relationship between the accuracy and the number of iterations should be pointed out. Usually, the algorithm performance is acceptable for the direct testing of low resolution A/D converters. However, to speed-up the verification time for high performance ADCs, a more efficient search algorithm would be advisable. Referring to the above-mentioned advantages and weak points of the standard Servo-Loop implementation, our work proposes an innovative concept of joining the Servo-Loop method into a compact testing engine offering improvements in the performance extraction algorithm. The device under test is incorporated in the form of a behavioural ADC model and the testing engine outputs its extracted integral and differential non-linearity. To verify the proposed virtual testing engine, we use a serial ADC model preceding the bit-by-bit conversion algorithm corresponding to 1-bit successive approximation scheme [4] . The behavioural ADC model ( Fig.1) consists of three main blocks: multiplier-by-two, comparator and summator. In the first step, the input voltage u in is multiplied by two (the result is denoted as residuum R i ) and compared with the reference voltage u ref . If the value of residuum R i is greater than reference voltage u ref , the converted bit b i is "1", otherwise the bit b i is "0". The algorithm starts with the most significant bit (MSB) and continues down to the least significant bit (LSB). The above-mentioned approach can be generally used for an arbitrary number of bits. In our paper, the influence of two major non-ideality sources is considered in the form of the gain and offset errors. The gain error is produced by a non-ideal multiplication by two, where the multiply-by-two block (labelled as "x2" in Fig.1 ) has a factor of not exactly two. The offset error arises in T 10.2478/v10048-008-0019-6 the comparator block where the comparison process exhibits a non-zero voltage offset. It could be shown that the greater the gain or offset error is, the greater is also the integral nonlinearity [7] . For further simulation purpose, the gain and offset errors are expressed in ppm.
A. Extraction of ADC Design Performance
In our work we present an innovative approach developed on assumptions discussed in [5] , [6] which significantly accelerates the loop convergence and reduces the number of iterations. The implementation is depicted in Fig. 2 and works as follows. First, the searched code is fed into the code register, converted to a voltage value by an arbitrary DAC (not shown in the Figure) and stored into the cumulative-sum (cumsum) circuit. The voltage value is then converted to the digital number in the ADC. The output from the ADC is compared with the code register value. Digital comparator output is set to "1" in the case that the ADC output value is higher than the word from code register. Regarding to the state of comparator output, positive or negative incrementation is set. Note that the size of incrementation step decreases in each iteration. The loop iterates n-times for each searched code, i.e. the number of runs is n·2 N where N is the number of ADC bits. Based on (1) and (2), we compute the INL and DNL deviation from the ideal characteristic as: (4) After N cycle iterations, the code edge value is returned from the algorithm. A question arises about the accuracy (resolution) of the returned value as a function of the given number of iterations. In [5] , a simple formula for estimating the accuracy of code edge values was derived:
1 Ncycle LSB N (5) where N LSB is the relative accuracy (expressed in LSB) denoting the difference between the code edge values of the last two iteration steps. To demonstrate the accuracy of the proposed Servo-Loop implementation, a comparison against conventional linear search method is given. Performing the linear search, the number of cycles required for corresponding accuracy is:
where denotes the upper nearest integer. As a result of (6), for 0.01 LSB accuracy, 100 iteration cycles are needed. In the proposed Servo-Loop algorithm, the number of cycles to obtain the accuracy N is given by a re-arrangement of (5): ) log(
Subsequently from (7), setting the damping factor to e.g. = , it follows that for 0.01 LSB accuracy only 13 cycles are needed. The difference between the two methods becomes even more significant when higher accuracy levels are required, e.g. N LSB =1 mLSB. Compared to the standard solution [2] , [3] , the asset of our Servo-Loop implementation is the following: Cumsum circuit applies a priori known values to the input signal. Therefore, there is no need to check the integrator output as it is done in the standard implementation. Convergence process is assisted by an initial condition and by adaptive step refinement of the cumsum block. At this point, adjustment of the step size helps to accelerate the search for the loop equilibrium point as there are less iterations needed to maintain the same INL accuracy. The search complexity is changed from linear to logarithmic.
RESULTS
In the following, we introduce the computational results of the Servo-Loop implementation with the ADC model. The number of bits was set to N=12 and the offset and gain errors were adjusted to 500 ppm or 1000 ppm, respectively. Fig.3 and Fig.4 present the INL plot for the gain and offset errors. As an inherent property of the ADC architecture, the local extrema of INL occur at binary-weighted code values. The verification of linearity in the sense of error scaling [7] is shown in Fig.5 . It is interesting to note that the shape of the linearity difference in case b) corresponds to an equivalent error mechanism of additive nature present in the ADC model and/or virtual testing environment. Accuracy of the whole Servo-Loop algorithm can be defined as the noise floor taking the form of a residual INL for the case if an ideal ADC is tested. In our case, we evaluated the INL by the zero offset and gain errors. At this point, interesting is the zoomed residuum depicted in Fig.6 , giving rise to additional errors of multiplicative nature. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This work proposes a virtual testing engine for A/D converters applying the Servo-Loop method. Particular improvements were taken on the testing engine so as to accelerate the convergence and increase the algorithm efficiency. As concerns the system implementation, the extensive use of Maple™ allows to create circuit-similar ADC models with higher level of complexity because of the availability of built-in packages for symbolic circuit analysis. The extended performance of the virtual testing engine is documented on a simulation example of a 12-bit ADC and can be further extended. The next development of the testing environment will be focused on extraction of dynamic ADC errors.
The first asset of our Servo-Loop implementation compared to the standard solution [3] is that the cumsum circuit applies a priori known values to the input signal. Therefore, there is no need to check the integrator output as it is done in the standard implementation. The second advantage is that the convergence process is assisted by an initial condition and by adaptive step refinement of the cumsum block. At this point, adjustment of the step size helps to accelerate the search for the loop equilibrium point as there are less iterations needed to maintain the same INL accuracy. The search complexity is changed from linear to logarithmic.
